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Dear Advisor, 

As we enter the middle of the quarter and students begin the process of winter
 registration, take a look at some ways you can broaden your knowledge about
 advising. We encourage you to take some time to review the content below which
 includes recent advising policy changes and clarification on some current
 procedures. There are plenty of opportunities this quarter to engage in advisor
 professional development and we hope you are able to take full advantage of them.

In This Issue
Academic Advisors Council Fall Kick-Off and Policy Updates

Advising Benchmark Survey

Advisors Attend National Advising Conference in Vegas

First Ever CA Collaborative Conference has Strong CPP Representation

Advisor Corner-Advising Resources

Upcoming Professional Development Opportunities

Academic Advisors Council Fall Meeting Re-cap

The Academic Advisors Council met on October 23 to review important policies and
 to engage in group activities, such as editing the advising mission and vision. Michi
 Fu from Counseling Services stopped by to briefly discuss resources for students
 with mental health issues. Dr. Francelina Neto provided updates on semester
 conversion and discussed plans for advising. Minutes from the meeting are located
 on the Advising Website.
The following policies were also discussed:

Fall 2015 Subject to Disqualification Status Discontinued
Students who are Subject to Disqualification at the end of Fall quarter will be
 converted to Disqualification status. Academic Programs notified undergraduate
 and graduate students on probation and Subject to Disqualification in the spring,
 summer, and fall quarter. You can find more information about the revised policy in
 the 2015-2016 University Catalog. 
 
Petition to Exceed the Unit Cap
The current approved policy is being enforced for winter registration. Students will
 be able to sign up for 13-14 units (depending on the student's major) during their
 initial registration. During the second registration period they will be able to go up to
 17-18 units, also depending on the student's major. Students will be required to
 submit a petition to register for courses beyond the 17-18 unit limit during the
 add/drop period. This policy is currently being evaluated by the Academic Senate.
 
Administrative Probation
The Associate Provost discussed the advantages of using administrative probation,
 particularly for students not adequately making progress towards their degree. For
 example, if a student is a Biology major but is taking courses in Chemical
 Engineering, the Biology department could determine that the student is not making
 progress in the major. The department should meet with the student to develop an
 advising contract. If the student does not follow the contract, the department could
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 send a memo to Academic Programs and the Registrar's Office requesting that the
 student be placed on administrative probation. If the student continues to disregard
 the plan, the department could proceed to administratively disqualify the student
 from the university, again by a memo to Academic Programs and the Registrar.
 
Course Substitution Form versus GAP petition
Course substitution forms should be used for direct course substitutions not
 articulated on TES or Assist.org. For example:

1. ENG 5 at Cal Lutheran requested to substitute for ENG 110
2. ENG 5 at Cal Lutheran requested to substitute for GE Area A2

The General Academic Petition (GAP) is commonly used for petitioning study
 abroad courses, and deviations in electives, emphasis, or career track areas. The
 GAP is generally used for requests that are not easily articulated. Please see more
 detailed information here.
 
Courses 7 Years or older
It has been recommended that departments evaluate the validity of the coursework
 of a student returning to Cal Poly Pomona after 7 years or longer. If there have
 been significant changes to the course, particularly in the expected skills learned or
 outcomes achieved, departments should consider having the student repeat the
 course.

Advising Survey

An important piece to any new initiative is assessment. Currently we have been
 working with IRAR to develop a survey to measure students' perceptions of
 advising on campus. The objectives of the survey are the following:

To determine the student's understanding of what academic advising is on
 campus
To determine who students identify as an advisor
To determine student's awareness of his or her faculty or college staff advisor
To determine what ways a student utilizes his or her advisor

The survey will be sent out November 12 at the conclusion of the advising period for
 the quarter. The sample population will include all year levels and all colleges. The
 results of the survey will be shared to further create conversation on strengthening
 our advising practices as a campus community.

Advisors Learn about Advising in Vegas

Three advisors from the College of Agriculture, College of Science, and College of
 Letters, Arts, and Social Sciences and I attended the NACADA annual conference
 in Las Vegas. If you are a NACADA member, you can access the PowerPoints and
 handouts of the presentations online. Cal Poly Pomona participants attended
 workshops on various topics including: Working with At-Risk Students, Using Social
 Media to Enhance Advising Practices, and Using Peer Advisors to Support Advising
 Programs.
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CA Collaborative Conference Recap

The first ever CA Collaborative Conference was a success! Many advisors from Cal
 Poly Pomona headed to Dominguez Hills for networking with colleagues from the
 CSUs, UCs, and Community Colleges. Overall the presentations were quite
 impressive and informative. Cal Poly Pomona was strongly represented in four of
 the presentations. The presentations are accessible online on the Conference
 website. Feel free to reach out to any of the presenters for more information:
 
Engaging Faculty in Developmental Advising
(Selyna Beverly, Daniel Lewis, Ph.D, and CSULA Advisors)
Peer Advising 101: How to Start Your Own Peer Advisor Program
(Rhonda Ostrowski)
Universal Design, Beyond Supporting Students with Disabilities
(Andrew Beverly)
Building a College-Themed Community for Business Freshmen
(Pamela Adams, Larisa Preiser-Huoy, Ph.D, and Keiry Ewing)

Advisor Corner: Resources for Advisors

What resources do you use as an advisor? At the Academic Advisors Council
 meeting, advisors worked in groups to develop a list of most commonly used
 resources in advising. If you are a new advisor, this is a great way to get you
 started! Take a look at the resources most commonly used for advisors. 

Professional Development Opportunities for Advisors

 DREAMer's Ally Network Training
The Undocumented Student Support & Advocacy Committee is hosting trainings to
 learn how to support undocumented students.
Please Register

th
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Friday, February 19 , 12pm-2pm @ TBA
Tuesday, May 10th, 12pm-2pm @ the Bronco Student Center, Andromeda Suite
Food will be provided
 
NACADA Webinar and Discussion Nov. 5 on Academic Advising for High
 Achieving Students: Strategies that Foster Resilience
Student Support and Equity Programs is sponsoring this November Webinar. The
 presenters will use the work of Brene Brown, Martin Seligman, Carol Dweck, and
 William Sedlacek to ask advisors how often we meet with students who share deep
 concerns or struggles during an advising appointment.  Have you ever wondered
 how, as academic advisors, we can help them navigate these trying times, take
 ownership over what they can change, and reframe the way they look at what they
 cannot change? If you are interested in this topic, please register.
 

Thursday, November 5, 2015
11am-12:30pm

Library Special Events Room (4th floor)

 
 
NACADA region 9 Call for Proposals! The Region 9 conference will be hosted at
 the University of Southern California in the spring. Region 9 includes the states of
 California, Nevada and Hawaii.
Proposals are due November 15, 2015. Please consider representing Cal Poly
 Pomona by sharing your knowledge and best practices about academic advising.
 You can review the proposal guidelines here.

 

If you have any questions related to advising please contact me. All newsletters are
 archived on the Advising website.
 
Happy Registration!
 
Selyna Perez Beverly
University Academic Advising Coordinator
Academic Programs, T7-19 
(909) 869-2271 
spbeverly@cpp.edu
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